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        Puerto Viejo, Costa Rica

    	Posted by Goddess Garden on March 11, 2024 | Featured | No Comments

	            	            
					Exploring Puerto Viejo, Costa Rica reveals a destination that epitomizes tropical bliss along the sun-kissed Caribbean coast. With its laid-back atmosphere, rich cultural tapestry, and pristine beaches, it’s a haven where adventure and relaxation coexist harmoniously. Whether you’re a surfer … Read More
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        Host a Yoga Retreat in Costa Rica

    	Posted by Goddess Garden on March 11, 2024 | Featured | No Comments

	            	            
					Are you driven by the desire to offer life-changing experiences through wellness, yoga, or adventure retreats? Embrace the unparalleled opportunity to host your retreat in Costa Rica, specifically tailored for those looking to create a yoga or wellness sanctuary. Situated … Read More
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        Why Visit a Jungle Hotel in Costa Rica?

    	Posted by Goddess Garden on February 26, 2024 | Featured | No Comments

	            	            
					Costa Rica, with its lush rainforests, pristine beaches, and abundant wildlife, is a paradise for nature lovers and adventure seekers alike. Nestled within this tropical haven are jungle hotels, offering a unique and immersive experience that allows guests to reconnect … Read More
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        Benefits of Hosting Wellness Retreats

    	Posted by Goddess Garden on September 17, 2023 | Featured | No Comments

	            	            
					In today’s fast-paced world, more people are seeking solace in wellness retreats. This has led to a meteoric rise in the Wellness Tourism industry and with it, a growing need for retreat leaders and hosts. Crafting a retreat can be … Read More
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        Cahuita, Costa Rica

    	Posted by Goddess Garden on June 29, 2023 | Featured | No Comments

	            	            
					“If you sit on the porch of your room, you can see nature unveiling itself for you. With monkeys playing on trees, toucans flying by, and sense of love hitting your heart. And then you walk to the pristine beach … Read More
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        Add Beach Yoga to Your Bucket List

    	Posted by Goddess Garden on May 6, 2023 | Featured | No Comments

	            	            
					Find Your Zen by the Sea: Discover the Benefits of Beach Yoga Taking your yoga practice out onto a beach not only sounds nice, but it also has many benefits for your practice. Read on to find out the reasons … Read More
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        Indigenous Tour & Waterfalls in Cahuita

    	Posted by Goddess Garden on April 27, 2023 | Featured | No Comments

	            	            
					Exploring Costa Rica’s Indigenous Reserve and Majestic Waterfalls through a BriBri Tour Costa Rica is known for many things. It’s known for its endless tropical pristine beaches, lush jungles, and vast national parks. It’s also known for its adventure activities. … Read More
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        Costa Rica: A Wildlife Lover’s Paradise

    	Posted by Goddess Garden on April 18, 2023 | Featured | No Comments

	            	            
					Costa Rica boasts an Incredible amount of Biodiversity Costa Rica is a wildlife lover’s paradise! The small Central American country of Costa Rica is home to 5% of species found worldwide, though it contributes to only 0.03% of the earth’s … Read More
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        Beaches Costa Rica’s Caribbean Coast

    	Posted by Goddess Garden on April 12, 2023 | Featured | 1 Comment

	            	            
					Learn about the best beaches you’ll find on Costa Rica’s Caribbean Coast Swimming in turquoise waters, napping under palm trees (watch out for the coconuts!), surfing some waves, watching the monkeys swing above your head: it obviously isn’t difficult to … Read More

                

				Tags: Beach, caribbean coast, costa rica, Ocean. Waves. Sun, Sand, Surf
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        Testimonials from Wellness Retreats

    	Posted by Goddess Garden on April 6, 2023 | Featured | No Comments

	            	            
					Attending a Group Retreat at The Goddess Garden in Costa Rica Retreats have become increasingly popular as people seek a break from their busy lives and a chance to focus on their well-being. The Goddess Garden, located in Cahuita, Costa … Read More
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                    About Us
			The Goddess Garden is a place for transformation, yoga, meditation, and plant medicines in Costa Rica.
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